2007 City of Ventura Photo Contest Winners

category 1 – recreation & sports
“Early Morning Runner”
Ann Hudson

category 2 – public safety (police, fire, emergency services)
“Traffic Accident, 101 Fwy, Medic Eng.#1, Tank #5”
Rudy Contreras

category 3 – landscapes, beaches, parks and hillsides
“Dawn Downtown”
Phil Ranger

category 4 – urban design and architecture
“Pacific View by Night”
Mark Tamburri

category 5 – forms of transportation
“California Street Exit - Freeway & Train Bridge”
Sunny Oberto

category 6 – arts scene, heritage sites and cultural events
“Ventura Public Art”
Jose Vertin

category 7 – entrepreneurial spirit in business & commerce
“Fishing Boats at Ventura Harbor“
Sunny Oberto

category 8 – education scenes
“Sheridan Way Bicycle Training”
Phil Ranger

category 9 – people interacting as community: leaders and volunteers – no award

category 10- infrastructure: streets, parkway trees, water, lights, recycling
“Limoneira Tree Line”
Phil Ranger

Elementary school student celebrating “What I like most about Ventura”
“Hatched Finally”
Sarah Cameron

Middle school student celebrating “What I like most about Ventura”
“Harbor at Twilight”
Karly Hemenway

High school student celebrating “What I like most about Ventura”
“California Street Fountains”
Hannah Ludeman